Dutch Elm 'Crusade' Slated in Latham

Citizens’ Tree Committee To Plot Disease Control

By WILLIAM H. THOMAS

LATHRUP—This city will launch a "Dutch Elm Crusade" at a special meeting scheduled to take place between city council and an enlarged city tree committee with the next few days.

This was an outgrowth of the council’s mutual concern of residents strongly urged the city to make a general survey of city trees in the area of trees that appear to be in an increased death rate in the area.

Mayor Louis L. Truax noted the city’s move of action, both immediate and far-reaching.

1) REMOVE: All dead elm trees are considered contagious. According to the state’s program at Work, there are 24 known dead areas of Dutch elm disease within the city limits, and they will be removed within 30 days.

2) KILLING: The state’s program also makes a strong point to kill all of the living elm trees in the area of disease, including all that have been removed.

3) EARLY REMOVAL: The state’s program is also aimed at removing all of the dead elm trees in the area of disease. The city council will be urged to support this as well.

According to Work’s program, the citizens’ group will be urged to support this as well.

According to Work’s program, the citizens’ group will be urged to support this as well.

American Visitor

Swedish Girl’s U.S. Visit Draws a Close

By ANNE YOUNG

When Anna Kingholm-Karlson returns to her native Stockholm after this short visit to record her studies, she will have many more interesting experiences to tell her fellow Swedes.

Anna, a young, 16-year-old Swede, is spending the spring of this year in the United States, studying at Wayne University in Detroit.

RECENTLY Anna had several opportunities to show what a cultured American she is, and there is no doubt that she will return home with many new ideas and new experiences.

The Swedish Girl’s U.S. Visit Draws a Close

12-Towns Deals in Field

SOUTHFIELD—The 12-Towns Project, which provides the power for the new field that was planned to be built in the 12-towns area, was successfully completed on July 11 by a three-man crew working in the area. The project was started under the leadership of the 12-Towns Project Board.

The 12-Towns Project Board was created to provide the power for the new field that was planned to be built in the 12-towns area. The project was started under the leadership of the 12-Towns Project Board.

The 12-Towns Project Board was created to provide the power for the new field that was planned to be built in the 12-towns area. The project was started under the leadership of the 12-Towns Project Board.

‘They Went Thataway’ Scheduled for Sept. 8

FRANKLIN, a new musical play, is scheduled to open on Sept. 8 at the Franklin theater. It is a musical play that is based on the same theme as the original play.

The play will be directed by Frank E. Tenant, and the cast will be composed of local talent.
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